
September 2nd, 2014

PUBLIC COMMENT - Council File (#14-1062) Restoration of the Illegal Vendor Ordinance 
for Recreation and Parks

POSITION - SUPPORT FOR CF#14-1062

Dear Chairman O'Farrell and honorable committee members,

I fully support Council File #14-1062 - the Restoration of the Illegal Vendor Ordinance for 
Recreation and Parks including the illegal camping code. You cannot pass this fast enough!

Regarding the illegal camping part of the code:

This assists law enforcement with the quality of life issues raised by people living in unsanitary 
conditions in parks and the tertiary crime which is attracted to the activity. The ability to manage 
this activity in parks is very necessary!

As for the illegal vendor portion of the council file:

For nine years, the City itself has been left wide open to a variety of potentially costly liability 
lawsuits. After all, if someone falls off a horse they paid anyone to ride in a City park or 
someone gets sick from food purchased in a City park, who are they going to sue? How about 
the equestrian riding on a legal park trail whose horse spooks and throws them when a vendor 
wagon or vendor with flowers rushes out in front of them - who are they going to sue? The City, 
obviously.

One example: five years ago, at Hansen Dam, I witnessed two ponies belonging to an illegal 
pony ride vendor break loose from the teenagers who were handling them for the vendor. One 
pony was terrified and ran towards home, dragging the other who had no choice but to go since 
they were tied together. The lead pony went around a large tree, and the pony being dragged 
was yanked smack dab into the tree, splitting its head open and killing it instantly. This 
happened in front of many kids near the restrooms at the sports complex.

Imagine if a child had been on one or the other of those ponies!

The physical impact to the facilities itself is significant. City parks are looking like street parties 
on weekends, with vendors just about everywhere including pushing their carts deep into 
sensitive wildlife areas of some parks to sell food, toys, beer, cigarettes, and so on. Hansen 
Dam Recreation Area has very sensitive wildlife areas with a number of Federally protected 
species including the Santa Ana Sucker (fish), the Least Bells Vireo (bird), and the Cactus Wren 
(bird). I’ve seen push-carts in these areas’ streams and willows, with the trash aftermath looking 
like a street party. It’s an environmental crime that happens weekend after weekend.

Concessionaire agreements for the parks dept, have been significantly impacted, too. Vendors 
paying for exclusive contracts in City parks were often inundated with unregulated competition, 
making such contracts undesirable. This financially impacts the Dept, of Recreation and Parks



because they are semi-proprietary and should therefore be able to control any financial 
undertaking on their properties. Without the suspended code, the Dept, had no control 
essentially of their very own properties.

Another example: I can count on two hands the number of times I have nearly been rear-ended 
trying to use the Forest Lawn off ramp to go do volunteer work at Amir’s Garden in Griffith Park.

Why? Because illegal flower vendors are running up to cars on the off ramp and leaning in to 
sell their flowers, backing standstill traffic onto SR-134. I had one male basically thrust himself 
into my half-open drivers’ side window at me, which was pretty frightening. At first I thought it 
might be a carjacking.

These same vendors are gang-affiliated and have absolutely no respect for law enforcement. 
They regularly assault law enforcement at this location and one from this crew actually 
assaulted a park ranger they recognized who happened to be on duty at MacArthur Park!

Meanwhile, Park Rangers and law enforcement have been left with no authority to cite on the 
basis of the illegal vending - period.

Pure anarchy!

It’s time to correct the insanity. Please move this new ordinance forward ASAP -- including the 
illegal camping part of the code which assists with the quality of life issues raised by people 
living in unsanitary conditions in parks and the tertiary crime which is attracted to the activity.

Thank you!
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